Week At A Glance
September 14-19, 2020
FALL FESTIVAL WEEK!

Monday, September 14
DRESS UP DAY: 'MERICA
Homeroom—College visit—IU Fort Wayne
Fall Festival banner decorations in the gym—3 to 5:00
Tennis vs Norwell—4:30
JV Football at Woodlan—6:00
Volleyball at Manchester—6:00

Tuesday, September 15
DRESS UP DAY: JERSEY
Tennis vs FW Canterbury—5:00
Volleyball vs Woodlan—6:00

Wednesday, September 16
DRESS UP DAY: CLASS COLOR (12—Black, 11—Red, 10—Blue, 9-Green)
Games night —6:00—Admission for all students and spectators is $1

Thursday, September 17
DRESS UP DAY: THROWBACK THURSDAY
Golf vs Bellmont—4:30
Tennis vs South Adams—5:00
Volleyball at Southern Wells—6:00

Friday, September 18
DRESS UP DAY: GRIDIRON
Tailgate party - Middle School parking lot—5:45—$1 admission
Football vs Jay County—7:00

Saturday, September 19
Golf Sectional at Timber Ridge—9:00
Volleyball Invitational at FW Canterbury—9:00
Cross County Invitational at South Adams—11:00
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COMING UP:
Sep 26—SAT Test at BHS
Oct 3—SAT Test at BHS
Oct 9—End of Term 1
Oct 13—Parent-Teacher conferences—NO SCHOOL
Oct 19 to 23—Fall Break—NO SCHOOL
Oct 26—School resumes
Nov 17—Midterm #2
Nov 25—eLearning Day—NO SCHOOL
Nov 26 to 27—Thanksgiving Break—NO SCHOOL
Dec 17—Term 2 finals—Periods 2 and 4
Dec 18—Term 2 finals—Periods 1 and 3

KEEP IN MIND:

- All students must be enrolled online. If you have any questions regarding this, please call the high school office at 824-3724. We have computers set up in the office, and are happy to help you complete your enrollment.
- Student lunches cost $2.85/day, $14.25/5 days, $57.00/20 days (checks payable to BHMSD Lunch Fund)
- Technology/Textbook fees are $165 for the year (checks payable to BHMSD). Any accounts not paid in full (including tech fees, Chromebook damage fees, chargers, cases, lost library books, etc.) by December 31, 2020 will be sent to collections.
- If you wish to pay technology fees in installments, payments of $55 are due September 1, October 1, and November 1
- Free/Reduced lunch applications are due before October 1.
Varsity Football

Aug 15—at Norwell (Scrimmage)
Aug 21—vs Northfield
Aug 28—at Manchester
Sep 4—at South Adams
Sep 11—vs Woodlan
Sep 18—vs Jay County
Sep 25—at Southern Wells
Oct 2—vs Heritage
Oct 9—at Adams Central
Oct 16—vs Lakeland
Oct 23—Sectional begins

Varsity Volleyball

Aug 13—vs FW Canterbury
Aug 18—vs Huntington North
Aug 20—at Wabash
Aug 22—at Madison-Grant
Aug 24—vs Mississinewa
Aug 25—at Blackford
Aug 27—at Churubusco
Sep 8—in Jay County
Sep 10—vs South Adams
Sep 14—at Manchester
Sep 15—vs Woodlan
Sep 17—at Southern Wells
Sep 19—at FW Canterbury
Sep 22—at Adams Central
Sep 24—at Eastbrook
Sep 26—ACAC at Heritage
Sep 28—vs New Haven
Sep 29—in Heritage
Oct 3—JV at Adams Central Invite
Oct 3—Varsity at Jay County Invite
Oct 5—in Norwell
Oct 7—in FW North Side
Oct 13—Sectional begins

Girls Golf

Aug 4—at Bellmont
Aug 5—vs South Adams
Aug 13—at Eastbrook
Aug 18—at Adams Central w/Woodlan
Aug 24—at Jay County w/Monroe Cent
Aug 25—vs Southern Wells/Northfield
Aug 26—in Mississinewa
Aug 29—Bi-County at Timber Ridge
Sep 1—in South Adams
Sep 3—in Heritage
Sep 8—in FW Blackhawk
Sep 12—in Norwell
Sep 12—ACAC at Celina Linx
Sep 17—in Bellmont
Sep 19—Sectional begins

JV Football

Aug 31—vs Madison-Grant
Sep 8—vs South Adams
Sep 14—in Woodlan
Sep 21—at Jay County
Sep 28—in Southern Wells
Oct 5—in Heritage
Oct 12—in Adams Central

Boys Tennis

Aug 17—in Mississinewa
Aug 20—in Bellmont
Aug 24—in FW Snider
Aug 29—JV at Norwell
Aug 31—in Bishop Dwenger
Sep 1—in Manchester
Sep 8—in Wabash
Sep 9—in FW Carroll
Sep 10—in Jay County
Sep 12—in Varsity at Madison-Grant
Sep 14—in Norwell
Sep 15—in FW Canterbury
Sep 17—in South Adams
Sep 21—at Adams Central
Sep 24—in FW Concordia
Sep 30—Sectional begins at Norwell

Cross Country

Aug 15—at Norwell
Aug 26—at Bellmont
Aug 29—in Oak Hill
Sep 1—in Bi-County at South Adams
Sep 5—in Manchester
Sep 12—in Indiana Wesleyan
Sep 15—in Muncie Central
Sep 19—in South Adams
Sep 22—in Heritage
Sep 26—in New Haven
Oct 3—ACAC at Adams Central
Oct 10—Sectional at Bellmont

**Dates and times are subject to change

**For complete information and maps, go to blufftonathletics.com